The effect of pre-existing adenovirus-specific immunity on immune responses induced by recombinant adenovirus expressing glycoprotein D of bovine herpesvirus type 1.
We investigated whether pre-existing adenovirus-specific immunity influenced the development of immunity to a foreign antigen expressed by recombinant adenovirus. Active adenovirus-specific immunity was induced in cotton rats by i.n. administration of wild type human adenovirus type 5 (HAd5) two weeks before immunisation with a HAd5 vector expressing the glycoprotein D (gD) of bovine herpesvirus type 1 (gD-dE3 recombinant adenovirus). Active adenovirus-specific immunity inhibited gD-specific immune responses, following either i.n. or gastrointestinal immunisation with gD-dE3. An inhibitory effect was present even if infection with HAd5 and immunisation with gD-dE3 were 13 weeks apart. Passive transfer of adenovirus specific antibodies to cotton rats one day before immunisation, however, did not significantly inhibit gD-specific immune responses induced by i.n. immunisation with gD-dE3. Repeated administration of an adenovirus vector, therefore, may have a limited ability to deliver antigen, while passive immunity to adenovirus may not interfere with the success of immunisation.